The Paras Education Foundation (TPEF) is a financial consultant, helping all International Students to obtain study abroad loans @ 3% to 5% p.a. approximate interest (depending on Wall Street PLR) & repayment of 15/20 years, without any collateral, physical security or mortgage.

The Paras Education Foundation (TPEF) – Loans Features:

1. All international students, regardless of their country of origin or their nationality are eligible for the soft term study abroad loans.
2. Loan limit is based on tuition fees + living expenses + food expenses + book expenses + Computer/Laptop + Health Insurance + Miscellaneous expenses. (Up to US$ 65,000 per year.)
3. No collateral. (Other terms and conditions to be conveyed upon registration of the student and after receiving the profile of the student.)
5. Interest rates at 3% to 5% p.a. approx. (linked to Wall Street prime lending rate – (PLR) floating rate)
6. Repayment up to 15/20 years (with no pre-repayment penalty)
7. Repayment begins 6 months after graduation.
8. Student needs to register on www.isloan.org. Other detailed terms & conditions furnished upon registration.
9. Loan is sanctioned (& cheque issued) only in favour of the approved & participating School / University.
10. Students are encouraged to refer to the FAQ's on Paras Education Foundation website.
11. Loan is sanctioned on yearly basis. Renewable every year.

Regards
Maya (Ms) – Senior Manager
The Paras Education Foundation.
Tel: 1-510-972-8611/510-474-5653 (US)
India #: (+91-22) 22831637 / 38, 22832097
Mobile: (+91) 9821034553 / 9323249048
US Fax No: 888-859-0863
Email: info@isloan.org; Website: www.isloan.org
Check us on: Facebook; Twitter: @paraseducation